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When considering pleasure and chance as aspects of human experience,
Thomas More sometimes gendered them female; that is to say, at times he
representedthemby drawingfromthe mythographiesof Venusandof Fortune.
But whatdid he suggest thatactualwomen, as distinctfrom goddesses, were or
should be or might become: what were his notions of being a woman, of femaleness? Further,what did he suggest that women might contributeto the
common weal? A useful way to startansweringthatquestionis to look at what
More seems to have thought about educating women: in particular,women
who were entering adult life-entering into what was agreed to be the major
female role-by marryingfor the first time and thereforenewly taking upon
themselvesthe managementof a household.In one of his most ambitiousLatin
poems, as nowhere else, More wrote elaborately,concisely and problematically on the education of women who were in just those circumstances.My
discussion attemptsa repositioningof thatpoem, ToCandidus:How to Choose
A WifeA Poem in Iambic Dimeter Brachycatalectic (VersvsIambici Dimetri
Brachycatalecticiad Candidvm,Qvalis VxorDeligenda). To make the attempt
involves examining More's otherLatin poems on women, as would be anticipated; however, I am mainly concerned here with affinities between To
Candidus-then, to a lesser extent, some of More's associatedLatinpoemsand notions about female education that were or were to become part of the
alreadylong, and mostly male, debate about the natureof femaleness.1To be
This essay was completed while I was a Friends of The Library Fellow and an Honorary
Fellow at the Institute for Research in the Humanities at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.
I Reference to the Latin verse is from Latin Poems, eds C. H. Miller, et al., The Yale Edition
The
of
Complete Works of St. Thomas More (New Haven, Conn., 1984), III, 2. That edition is
hereafter cited as CW III, 2. In connection with the early modem debate about women, and their
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specific, I am chiefly concerned with affinities between More's poem and writings by Erasmus and by Vives on the education of prospective or of recent
brides.
Because the primary concern in my discussion is to clarify the relations
between More's To Candidus and humanist notions on female education, especially notions put forward by two of More's humanist friends about young brides,
I want initially to revisit the early modern debate on educating women, of course
an important element of the wider debate about femaleness itself. One medieval and thence early modern idea on female education was that, in addition to
what their mothers taught them, most women needed merely to receive religious and ethical instruction from their husbands, who would likewise instruct
them in how to govern a household.2 After all, it was often pointed out, the
household was women's natural domain: since, therefore, they would not normally engage with the world at large as would men- since, for example, they
would not normally be educators, or writers, or politicians-women
did not
usually need the broad education appropriate to men.3 Assertion to the contrary
was variously argued-and differences between or among those contrary assertions did not always depend on whether an author was male or female. In
The Book of the City of Ladies (1405), a response to Boccaccio's De Mulieribus
Claris and, perhaps unknowingly, also to Plutarch's The Virtues of Women,
Christine de Pizan attempted to construct at once a refuge and a resource for

education, see (among many commentaries,others of which are cited in the notes below): I.
Maclean, The Renaissance Notion of Woman:A Study in the Fortunes of Scholasticism and
Medical Science in EuropeanIntellectualLife (Cambridge,1980); L. Woodbridge,Womenand
the English Renaissance: Literatureand the Nature of Womankind,1540-1620 (Urbana,Ill.,
1984), especially at 18-48; A. Blamires (ed.), WomanDefamed and DefendedAn Anthologyof
Medieval Texts(Oxford, 1992); 0. Hufton, The Prospect Before Her: A History of Womenin
WesternEurope VolumeOne 1500-1800 (New York, 1995); P. J. P. Goldberg,"Women,"in R.
Horrox(ed.), Fifteenth-Century
AttitudesPerceptionsof Societyin LateMedievalEngland(Cambridge, 1996), 112-31; A. Laurence,Womenin England 1500-1700 (1994; rpt. London, 1996).
The best readingthatI know of More's ToCandidusis P.J. Benson's, in her TheInventionof the
Renaissance Woman:The Challenge of Female Independencein the Literatureand Thoughtof
Italyand England(UniversityPark,Penn., 1992), 158-66. SubsequentlyI cite herbook as Benson.
In my discussion I have especially taken into account M. Bevir's The Logic of the History of
Ideas (Cambridge, 1999), 174-220 and Q. Skinner's Visions of Politics (3 vols., Cambridge,
2002), I, RegardingMethod,57-89.
2 See S. Vecchio, "TheGood Wife," trans.C. Botsford,in A
Historyof Women,gen. eds. G.
and
M.
II:
Silences
the
Middle
ed.
C.
Perrot,
Duby
of
Ages,
Klapisch-Zuber(Cambridge,Mass.,
1992), 105-35, at 118-21.The idea had a classical lineage, of course.Forexample,in [Aristotle's]
Economics and in Xenophon's Oeconomicusit is proposedthat a husbandeducate his wife as
household manager.
3 For
example, see GiovanniMichele Bruto,quoted at some length from La institutionedi
unafanciulla nata nobilmente(1555), in Thomas Salter's translation(1579), by R. Kelso in her
Doctrinefor the Ladyof the Renaissance (Urbana,Il., 1956), 59-60. Her book is hereaftercited
as Kelso.
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women, whom she recognized as having been misrepresented to themselves no
less than to men throughout generations of misogynistic male fictions, ranging
from satire to epic, from fable to history.4 Her City, in so far as it is a revisionist
history of women, forms a textual space which does indeed offer a refuge as
well as a resource, for Christine advocates that women, fulfilling their capabilities as women, aim at "cultivat[ing] virtue" and thereby gaining inclusion in
the true, illustrious record of female achievement: membership of a textual
community within which they will see themselves reflected and which is at one
with the City of God.5 Inseparable from their seeking to do so, she emphasizes,
will be their receiving education.6 Despite that emphasis-and despite her emphasizing that women are men's intellectual equals or, not infrequently, superiors-Christine nevertheless defends the concept that the domestic sphere and
not the public is in general that "appropriate"to women.7 Crucial to her case is
the explanation that she proffers for the absence of women lawyers or judges.
Carefully and apparently with some reluctance opposing the intellectual talents
possessed by women to the physical limitations imposed by their biology, she
proposes that the latter naturally constrain the former and so justify women's
conventionally accepted set of roles in society.8
It is interesting that another notable female proponent of women's education, Anna Maria van Schurman, does not merely affirm the household to be
women's proper domain but also tempers her praise of women's intellectual
capacities with denigration of them. Writing some two centuries after Christine
de Pizan, van Schurman asserts that women have the same intellectual capacities as men and that "[T]he whole circle of liberal arts, as it is called, is entirely
fitting to a Christian woman."9 Yet she asserts, too, that women rather than men
4 Referenceis to Christiande
Pizan, TheBook of the Cityof Ladies, trans.E. Richards(New
York, 1982). Hereafterthat edition will be cited as City of Ladies. For an instance of explicit
correctionof Boccaccio, see 1.39.2-1.39.3. There is a thoughtfuldiscussion of the work's relation to Boccaccio's De Mulieribus Claris in Richards'sIntroducion,at xxxiv-xxxviii. On the
City as refuge and resource,see 3.19.1. On the subjectof misogynistic male fictions, see 1.1.11.2.2, 1.8.3-1.8.10 and especially 1.9.1-1.9.2.
5 Christineacknowledges, in effect, her City to be a textual space when she has Reason
command that the City be built in "the Field of Letters"(1.8.1). On women's fulfilling their
capabilities as women see, for example, 3. 19. passim, and on the feminist significance of
Christine'sadvocatingthat,see Richards'sIntroduction,xxx. On women's "cultivat[ing]virtue"
andgaining inclusionin the City, see 3.19.6; cf. 3.19.1 on the City as a mirrorto virtuouswomen.
Christineimplicitly links her City with Augustine's at 3.18.9.
6
City of Ladies, 1.37.1-1.43.1 and 2.36 passim. Elsewhere,in a book primarilyaboutmale
political power, Christinealludes to the educationof aristocraticfemale childrenas well as of
theirmale counterpartsdestinedto rule. See herTheBook of the Body Politic, trans.K. L. Forhan
(Cambridge,1994), at 7.
7 City of Ladies, 1.11.1; cf. 1.43.2.

8 Ibid., 1.11.1.

9 Reference is from Anna Maria van Schurman,Whethera Christian Womanshould be
Educatedand Other Writingsfrom Her Intellectual Circle, ed. and trans.J. L. Irwin (Chicago,
1998), here at 27 and 26 respectively.Subsequentlythattext is cited as van Schurman.
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possess "weakness or inconstancy of intellect or temperament"and that the
"moreexcellent"men exceed women in intellectualability.10In identifyingthe
householdas women's properdomainvan Schurmanrelies on the authorityof
(Pauline)Scripture,not on biology as did de Pizan.ll Now my point here is not
that two learned,vigorous female advocates of women's receiving education
seem to have been driven,eitherby the force of personalbelief or by the need
to reassuremale readersthat conferringeducation on women will not be socially disruptive-or maybe, of course, by both things-to affirm women's
confinement to the domestic sphere. Nor do I wish to dwell on the fact that
whereas, say, GisbertusVoetius agrees with van Schurman'sargumentsabout
women's educationand,to an extent, intensifiesher denigrationof her own sex
(likewisestressingwomen'sdomesticrole),anothermaleandmoredistinguished
advocateof educationfor women, CorneliusAgrippa,had earlierwrittenquite
otherwise.12In brief, writing more or less chronologically between de Pizan
and van Schurman,Agrippaproposedthat "Women... invented all the liberal
arts,"that they are pre-eminentlypious and learned,that they are the first and
best educators,thattheirlearningis exercised not only in the domestic domain
and, further,thatwomen are improperlyeducatedin so far as they are prepared
for a life of unjust, domestic confinement.13(It is worth adding that, like de
Pizanbut unlike van Schurman,Agrippadenied the inconstancyof women.'4) I
should like to focus instead on how Erasmus,Vives, and More relate female
educationto female domesticconfinementbecausethereone sees -for a startinteractionbetween the two renderedin termsof myth, turned,whetherunwittingly or deliberately,into a tale of moralizedtransformation.
By way of clarifying what I mean, let me outline what I wish to propose.
As has been indicated above, humanistadvocates of women's education engaged with, ratherthanignored,the conventionalidea thatto be a woman was
all but invariablyto become mulier economica-confined to the domestic. As
has also been indicated,althoughthe results of their doing so were divergent,
those advocatestendedto affirmthe idea. I wantto suggest, however,thatwhat
seems of greaterinterestthan their affirmationsthemselves is when they give
mythicexpressionto theiraccountsof female educationand,implicitly as well,
10See van Schurman,28 and 33
respectively.
Ibid., 30.
12See Gisbertus
Voetius, ConcerningWomen,in van Schurman,97-137. Referencehere is
to 126-28 and 117-18 respectively.
13
See Declamation on the Nobility and Pre-eminence of the Female Sex, ed. and trans.
Albert Rabil, Jr. (Chicago, 1996), respectively at 76, 79-82, 83, 84-85, and 95. That edition is
cited hereafteras Agrippa. Cf. ModerataFonte, The Worthof Womenwherein is Clearly Revealed their Nobility and their Superiorityto Men, ed. and trans.V. Cox (Chicago, 1997), 100101. Cf. also GiovanniBattistaGelli, Circe, trans.T. Brown andR. Adams (Ithaca,N.Y., 1963),
Dialogue 5, 85-88 where the domestic confinementof women is mocked.
14
Agrippa,77; City of Ladies, 2.47 passim.
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to their affirmationsof female domestic confinement: when, with whatever
degrees of knowingness and emphasis,they voice both in termsof a particular
myth and thereby impose mythic identities on at once the provider and the
receiver of education.
When Erasmuswrote on the educationof young women newly taking on
the role of householdmanager- and it is clearthathe viewed female education
as confirmingsuch a woman's commitmentto and performanceof household
management-he evoked the myth of Pygmalion. Indirectlyhe identified the
husbandas a type of Pygmalion, the bride with the marble about to be given
pleasing form. Erasmus notably made those identifications in his colloquy,
Marriage (Coniugium),publishedin 1523. Then he iteratedthem in his formal
treatise on the subject of marriage, The Institution of Christian Matrimony
(InstitutioChristianiMatrimonii),publishedin 1526 but begun around1524.15
The latterwork, since it deals with women's majorsocial role, can reasonably
be seen as at once a discourse on marriageand a contributionto the current
debate about the nature of femaleness. The two Erasmiantexts refigure the
process of female transformationas moral education,yet of course not solely
as that.Further,they alludeto the processin very similarwords-in fact, through
language akin not to that of Ovid in his Metamorphosesbut ratherto that of
Boccaccio in his Genealogie Deorum GentiliumLibri.In addition,when Marriage alludes to the Pygmalion myth it simultaneouslygestures towards the
attemptsby More to educatehis first wife, Jane Colt.
Vives, for his part,when writingof female educationand confinementaccorded with Erasmus-and with More-yet in some respects markedly differed from each. In his The Education of a ChristianWoman(De Institutione
Feminae Christianae,completed in 1523 and published in 1524) Vives, like
Erasmusand More, linked female education with private, male happinessand he startedfrom an assumptionwhich, as he voiced it, implies thatthe education of a prospective bride is a Pygmalion-like transformation:naturallya
process akin to that in the myth. At one specific and importantpoint, his language is identical to Erasmus's and to that of Boccaccio. If, however, like
Erasmushe strongly connected women's education with their domestic confinement, in his account of such containmenthe seems to have incorporated

15

See Colloquies,trans.andannot.C. R. Thompson,Collected Worksof Erasmus(Toronto,
1997), XXXIX, 306-27; TheInstitutionof ChristianMatrimony(Institutiochristianimatrimonii),
trans.andannot.M. J. Heath,in Spiritualiaand Pastoralia,eds. J. W. O'Malley andL.A. Perraud,
ibid. (Toronto,1999), LXIX, 203-438. Reference to the English translationsis from those editions. Referenceto the Latinoriginalsis fromDesideriiErasmi,OperaOmnia(10 vols., Lugduni,
1704), in vols I andV respectively.The texts areseverallycited as Thompson,Heath,and Opera.
On the dating of Erasmus'stwo works, see Thompsonat 306 and Heath at 204. As regardsthe
treatiseon matrimony,see also C. A. Fantazzi'sedition and translationof Vives's treatise,cited
below, at 15.
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Augustine's concept of quies into a vision of the multi-faceted,almost unrelenting incarcerationof the marriedwoman.
More's ToCandidus,where he presentedwhat is effectively his version of
the Pygmalion myth, was written between 1500 and 1518-maybe between
1515 and 1518-before the letter but much in the spirit of his friends.16Certainly Erasmusand almost certainlyVives would have readthe poem; similarity of thought-affinity of mind-is however at issue ratherthanany question
of indebtedness,as one wouldwantto suggestwhenrelatingthe textsby Erasmus
to Vives's TheEducationof a ChristianWoman.In any event, More's poem on
choosing a wife seems to present,clearly althoughnot by design, a recreation
of the Pygmalion myth specific beyond the evocations of it by Erasmus.Connections between the myths of Pygmalion and of Narcissus consequentlybecome apparentin To Candiduswhereas they remain latent in the writings by
More's friend.17Another consequence is that the association between female
educationandwomen's domestic confinementwas confirmedby More with an
emphasisquite distinctfrom thatby eitherErasmusor by Vives- and one suggesting thatthe allegedly ideal woman's contributionto the common weal will
in most cases be of very private significance: the female humanist,in fact, as
perfect mulier economica. His poem can thereforebe seen to harmonizewith,
no less thanto differ from, those of his Latinpoems thatare openly misogynistic.
In discussing the texts by those threehumanistscholarsand friendsI want
to proceed in the authorialsequence just now followed, not in chronological
ordersince that does not affect my argument.Doing so allows the writingsby
More's colleagues to be viewed initially in relationto the evolving humanist
debate about femaleness-and especially about female education- as well as
in relationto one another.Then More's poem (and some of his other poems)
can be viewed in relationto thathumanistdebateat the same time as it is viewed
in connection particularlywith Erasmus'scolloquy, his treatise, and with the
treatiseby Vives. That being the case I shall begin with Erasmus'sMarriage,
where evocation of the Pygmalion myth is, for my purposes, paradigmatic.
There,in the exchange between Eulalia and Xantippe,the formercounsels her
companion that managing a household may well involve transformingone's
husband.Yet his metamorphosis,she says, will be achieved by the wife's selftransformation.
Speakingfrompersonalexperience,she tells of having"adapt[ed

16

CWIII, 2 at 10. See also An Anthologyof Neo-Latin Poetry, ed. and trans.F. J. Nichols
(New Haven, Conn., 1979), 697 where he cites conclusions by L. Bradnerand C. A. Lynch,
presentedin their The Latin Epigramsof ThomasMore (Chicago, 1953).
17 In The Romanceof the Rose
Pygmalion comparesand contrastshimself with Narcissus.
See Gillaumede Lorrisand Jeande Meun, TheRomanceof the Rose, trans.C. Dahlberg(1971;
rpt.Hanover,1986), 20817-21195. J. H. Miller alludes to a link between Pygmalionand Narcissus in his Versionsof Pygmalion (Cambridge,Mass., 1990), 4-5.
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herself] to [her husband]"and having "tak[en]care to avoid any unpleasantness," notably in her "managementof household affairs, the special province
of wives."18Thus, Eulalia explains, in changing herself she strategicallyexercised a wifely submissiveness concordant with natural and divine law. "A
woman's highest praise,"as she observes to Xantippe,"is to be obedientto her
husband.It's the orderof nature,the will of God, that woman be entirely dependent on man."19To transforma husbandin such a way is for a wife to be
transformedsimultaneouslyinto a mirrorof her husband, into the type of a
benevolent VenusMechanitis(one of chaste,marriedlove) andinto a sanctified
type of Circe.20
While elaboratingon the process of unevenly mutual,maritalchange,however, Eulalia cites an example of wifely transformationthat evokes another
myth and furtherissues. Recountinga story illustrativeof "husbandswho improved their wives by courtesy,"she says:
I'm well acquaintedwith a certain nobleman, a learned and remarkably clever man. He marrieda girl of seventeen who had been reared
wholly in herparents'countryhome (since nobles generallylike to live
in the country,for the sake of hunting and hawking). Her lack of sophistication recommendedher, because he would fashion her to his
tastes the more readily.He undertookto teach her literatureand music
and graduallyto accustom her to repeating what she had heard in a
sermon, and by other devices to train her in what would be of later
use.21

Eulalia'smentionof trainingis possiblyan allusionto Xenophon'sOeconomicus,
where the educationof a wife by her husbandis comparedto the trainingof a
horse;be thatas it may, Eulaliaelsewhere likens the transformingof a husband
by a wife to the training of various animals including "horses,"so Erasmus
Yet before that, and of greater
applied the analogy to both maritalpartners.22
18Thompson,313.
19Ibid., 319.
20
Ibid., 318, as regards VenusMechanitis and Circe. On the wife as a reflection of her
husband,see Eulalia'sadvice: "As a mirror,if it's a good one, always gives back the image of the
person looking at it, so should a wife reflect her husband'smood" (Thompson,313).
21
Ibid., 314. After mentioningimprovementof wives throughcourtesy,Eulaliasays: "How
much more fitting for us to do the same for our husbands!"The mutualityof maritaltransformation is not at issue; the point is, of course, that the wife's bringingaboutchange in her husband
depends on her willing submissionto him.
22 Thompson, 312. As
regardsXenophon, see OeconomicusA Social and Historical Commentary,trans.S. B. Pomeroy (Oxford, 1994), 3.11. That edition is hereaftercited as Pomeroy.
Almost needless to say, Xenophon's text envisages an equality between maritalpartnersthat is
not to be found in Erasmus'scolloquy or, for that matter,his treatiseon matrimony.Assuming
thatErasmuswas associatingXenophon'shorse-trainingtropewith More's educationof his first
wife, then her surnamemay have somethingto do with the association.
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importance, is what seems an allusion simultaneously to Thomas More and to
the myth of Pygmalion. Because of the circumstances described, an apparent
pun on More's name (as will be seen presently) and for other reasons, the
exemplum is usually accepted as referring to More and to his first wife, Jane
Colt.23In the most pertinent moment of the anecdote, Erasmus's Latin is, "Rudem
volebat ille [namely, the 'certain nobleman'], quo facilius illam ad suos mores
fingeret."24 Now as far as putative links between the nobleman and his bride
with More and Colt are concerned, there does seem a likelihood that, given its
context, "mores" puns on "More" as Craig R. Thompson has suggested. Both
Erasmus and More himself, after all, liked to pun on More's surname, as the
former's Prefatory Letter to his Praise of Folly and the latter's Tower correspondence famously attest. That aside, the apparent pun is part of a trope: an
audacia of life transformed, of an impressionable life's sculptural reshaping
through education-education with a moral inflection. The metamorphosis is,
too, a process whereby the female is shaped according not merely to the
husband's "tastes" but in fact according to his way of viewing the world, his
principles, his way of behaving, all of which "mores" suggests. Eulalia's
exemplum seems to be, then, the story of More as a type of Pygmalion. Certainly, it is by implication the story-the approvingly told story-of a man's
choice to become another Pygmalion: the man in question selects as his wife a
girl who is, from his perspective, virtually unformed ("rudem") material and
therefore able to be shaped by him into a form expressing his desire, that is to
say, educated by him into the likeness of his ideal mulier economica.
Erasmus's deliberate-as I take it-allusion to the Pygmalion myth is interesting not simply in its own right, because it weaves the problematic classical narrative (along, inescapably, with its mythographic associations) into the
early moder debate about female education, but also because it raises interesting issues.25 To begin with, it is clear in Eulalia's narrative that the purpose of
the young bride's reshaping by education is her intellectual and moral development for the sake, first, of her husband's happiness and thence of her own. That
is to say, when he becomes happy so ultimately does she; but it is not subse-

23 A useful
summaryof majorreasonsfor the identificationcan be seen in Thompsonat 324,
in notes 31,32, and 35.

24
Opera, I, col. 704.
25

With reference to The Romance of the Rose, D. W. Robertson,Jr. discusses medieval
interpretationsof the Pygmalionmyth as a study in idolatry.See his A Preface to ChaucerStudies in MedievalPerspectives (Princeton,1963), 99-103. J. M. Miller mentionseducationas part
of the mythographyof Pygmalion in her "Some Versionsof Pygmalion,"in C. Martindale(ed.),
OvidRenewed:OvidianInfluenceson Literatureand Artfrom the MiddleAges to the Twentieth
Century (1988; rpt. Cambridge, 1990), 205-14, at 208 (with reference to Besuire). E. Joshua
does as well, likewise with referenceto Besuire, in his Pygmalionand Galatea: TheHistoryof a
Narrative in English Literature(Aldershot,2001), at 8. On 10 he mentions the Pygmalion/education link with referenceto Caxton.
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quently indicatedthat her transformationitself has made her happierthan she
originallywas. She is ratherindicatedto be happybecause,beyond all else, she
has been fortunateto have found so kindly, forbearing,and generous a husband.26He is happy, Eulalia's anecdote implies, since he comes to possess a
wife embodying his intellectualpreferencesand priorities:Erasmus'sversion
of the Pygmalion myth draws attentionto links between it and the myth of
Narcissus.Finally here, the bride'seducationhas everythingto do with herrole
as mulier economica and so with her life at home. It is designed to make her
husband'sand thereafterher domestic experienceenjoyable-it has nothingto
do with life outside the walls of theirhouse.
Virtuallyan identical account of the educationand confinementof young
brides occurs in Erasmus'sThe Institutionof ChristianMatrimony.There he
wrote:
It is up to the individualto decide whetherit is more advisableto marry
anuntutoredvirginor a widow withexperience.I knowthatsome people
concurwith whatappearsto be the opinionof Xenophon'sIschomachus
that it is better to marryan inexperiencedgirl who brings the bridegroom nothingfrom her parents'home except chastity,modesty,and a
willingnessto be guidedin all things.Differencesof temperamentmean
thattherecan be no single educationalmethod and thatthe same education will not suit everyone; it is not uncommonto see two entirely
virtuousindividualswho wouldbe completelyunsuitedto lifelong companionship.Thus a man who chooses a well-favouredbut untutored
bridewill try,if he is a good craftsman,to fashionhimself a wife to suit
his own temper,and will succeed, with God's aid, so long as his own
characterreflects the moralcode. Conversely,a man who wants to escape the drudgeryof educating her, which is a long and not always
successful job, may prefer a widow who is already broken in and
formed.27

Affinities between what might be called the Moreanepisode in Marriage and
the passage quotedabove are not hardto see. In the episode from the colloquy
Erasmus alluded to (or, at the least, wrote in accordancewith) Xenophon's
metaphorof horse-taming;in the passage quoted from the treatise, he cites
Xenophonearlyand,at its end, seems distinctlyto echo his horse-tamingtrope.28
26Thompson,315, lines 30-36.
27
Heath, 312-13.
28 He uses the
tropelaterin relationto both husbandand wife, the idea being none the less
that"thewife shouldobey her husbandratherthanthe opposite"(Heath,340). Soon afterhe uses
the tropeof the wife as a mirrorto her husband(ibid., 341). Continuitiesbetween Marriage and
TheInstitutionare quite clear.
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Further,he again presentsa version of the Pygmalion myth, perhapsmore directly than he did in his colloquy, as his Latin suggests: "Proindequifelicem
quidem naturam,sed rudem elegit, si bonus artifex est, fingit ad suos mores
conjugem."29
Degrees of directnessaside, resemblancesbetween the evocation
of Pygmalion in Marriage and its counterpartin the treatise are obvious. If,
however,one were to look for similaritiesbetween Erasmus'simplicitlymythical writing and someone else's direct dealings with the Pygmalion narrative,
that would not be hard to do. As I have already suggested, the search would
take one beyond Ovid to Boccaccio. In Genealogie Deorum GentiliumLibri
2.49, wherethe Pygmalionnarrativeis recountedthen interpreted,Boccaccio's
concernwas evidentlyfemale innocenceratherthanfemale education.Describing Pygmalionhimself as "stronglytalented"and as a sculptorwith "ingenious
hands,"he then interpretedthe makingof the statueusing these words, which
are virtually those used subsequentlyby Erasmus:"[Q]uamcum suis aptam
fecisset moribus."30The affinity between Boccaccio's language and that of
Erasmus,the writers' sharedidea that the male maritalpartnershapes his female companionaccordingto his "tastes"and the like, leaves little doubt that
Erasmusdid indeed perceive as a type of Pygmalionthe husbandwho educates
his bride.
Since Erasmus'sevocation of the Pygmalion myth in his treatise closely
recalls its predecessorin Marriage both versions are of course thereforeconnected to the version of the myth in Boccaccio's text. For all that, Erasmus's
two versions arelinkedto each otherandto Boccaccio's moralizednarrativeby
more thanlinguistic affinityandthe commonalityof an emphasizedidea. As in
the colloquy, so in the treatiseand in Genealogie:transformationof the female
is seen from the perspectiveof- is associatedprimarilywith-male self-gratification. Boccaccio's text does not, in that respect, mattermuch to my argument;moreimportantis the fact that,throughevocationof the Pygmalionmyth
in the Erasmiantexts, female education,male self-gratificationandfemale confinement are broughttogether.The young bride is to be educatedby her husbandfor chiefly his own benefit:she is to be shapedas far as is possible into an
embodimentof his preferences and prioritiesfor his domestic pleasure. She
may find her transformationpersonallyadvantageous(in one way or another)
but his benefit will precede,will take precedenceover, hers. It is worthrecalling, shouldtherebe any hesitancyaboutthe extent to which Erasmusseems to
have believed in a wife's domestic confinement,how he chose to interpretthe
statue that "[t]he famous sculptor Phidias made for the people of Elis ... of
29

Opera, V, col. 659. There, it should be added, Erasmus uses the words "domitamac
formatam"when adoptingXenophon's metaphorof horse-training.
30 Boccaccio,
Genealogie Deorum GentiliumLibri, ed. V. Romano (2 vols., Bari, 1951), I,
100-and so for the precedingquotations.The Latin words relevantto the first two quotations
are, "valebatingenio, et artificiosas haberetmanus."
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Venusstandingon a tortoise."31
The statue'ssymbolic meaningwas, according
to Erasmus,this: "[A] wife shouldmove slowly throughthe house, carryingthe
house with her,as it were. If she looks out, it shouldbe no fartherthanthe yard,
the playground,or the gardennext to the house; these are the boundariesof the
housewife's realm."
Erasmus'smythopoeic dealings in Marriage and in The Institutionwith
the topic of female education-more specifically,with the topic of educatinga
womanaboutto managea household-at times agreebutat othertimes strongly
disagree with how the writersdiscussed before him seem to have considered
the educationof women, whethermarriedor in general.For example, de Pizan,
van Schurman,andVoetiusin theirrespectivetexts acceptthe idea thatdomestic confinement is appropriateto women (though the idea is not equally accepted) yet also suggest that educationbenefits women because they, no less
than men, are able to receive and to benefit from education.Erasmusassociates, as has been seen, both the educationof a young bride and her domestic
confinementwith primarilythe husband'sgratification,with his ratherthanhis
wife's advantage.Erasmuswas writing, of course, about female education in
the context of marriage;nevertheless,in his colloquy and in his treatisehe did
not identify the educationof women as good for them apartfrom its capacityto
keep them virtuously and pleasantly occupied within the domestic sphere.32
Agrippa'sdeclamationindicates,by way of contrastwith the Erasmiantexts as
well as with those by the other writers,that female education should be independentof matrimonialbonds or constraintwithin the household.Vives's The
Educationof a ChristianWomanpresents,however,what seems an intensification of Erasmus'sthoughtson the educationand confinementof women.
There,by way of initiallyjustifying female education,Vives in effect proposed that women should be educated because it is essential to a husband's
well-being thathis wife has received education(within certainlimits and morally above all else), an idea in keeping with Erasmus'sviews on female education in Marriage and in TheInstitution."Forwhat is so necessary as the spiritual formationof those who are our inseparablecompanionsin every condition
of life?" Vives asks at almost the very startof the Prefaceto his treatise,in fact
directly afterhis opening addressto Catherineof Aragon.33His emphasis on a
potentialor actualwife's being fashioned in accordancewith a husband'spriorities likewise harmonizes, moreover, with Erasmus's evocation of the
Pygmalion myth. Vives's Latintext uses the same word for sculpturalshaping
31

32

Heath, 382.

See Heath, 319-20. Note the domestic emphasis introducingand running throughthe
assertion that education is good for girls. In The Abbot and the Learned Lady, Erasmus put
forwardthe argumentthat reading confers wisdom and so (among other related things) helps
women to fulfill the role of householdmanager.
33 Education,45.
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('fingere," thoughin its passive form) thatErasmusand Boccaccio use. I don't
want to dwell on the point but I do want to observe that, in revealing what is
effectively his initial assumption,Vives used a mythically resonantword that
implies the moulding, the sculpting of women by men and for male benefit.
Women cannotbe allowed, as Vives soon stresses, to shape themselves. They
mustbe transformedif self-perfectionis to be, at all, theirgoal. In otherwords,
the assumptionunconsciouslyrevealedat the startof his treatiseis thatwomen
must be subjectedto a Pygmalion-likeprocess of educativechange. It is in fact
generic change--moral transformation- subsequentlyindicatedto have individuatingnuances.
Moving adroitlyif fairlypredictablyfromthe domesticto the civic, he then
asserts:"Withgood reasonAristotle says that those states that do not provide
for the propereducationof women deprive themselves of a greatpartof their
prosperity"(ibid.). His concern lies however with the domestic not the civic
since, as he makes plain, a woman's domain is usually the household.34To be
exact, it lies with a husband'spossession of a wife whom educationhas made
not merely the more agreeable but irreproachablyand all but immaculately
chaste. As Vives wrote: "A woman's only care is chastity;thereforewhen this
has been thoroughlyelucidated,she may be consideredto have received sufficient instruction."Thus, "we do not wish the young girl to be as learnedas she
is chaste and virtuous."Finally, "a woman has no need of [eloquence]; she
needs rectitude and wisdom. [ ... ] [I]n the education of a woman the principal

and, I might almost say, the only concern should be the preservationof chasThe problemis, accordingto Vives, thatwomen are mentallyinconstant
tity."35
and prone to vice, "moreinclined to pleasure [thanare men] by ... naturaldisposition"-and girls are restrainedfrom wrongdoingprimarilythroughfear.36
Vives's solutionto the problemis to proposefemale educationas, in effect,
a component of domestic surveillance and incarceration."A woman should
live in seclusion and not be known to many,"he wrote, adding that "[i]t is a
sign of imperfectchastityandof uncertainreputation[fora woman]to be known
by a great numberof people."37Pursuingthe topic by question and reply, he
proceeded:
Should [a good woman] never set foot outside her own house? Evidently that would be a great crime. Must she always hide herself at
home, which certainvain women, anxious to see or be seen, interpret
to mean in prison for a life sentence?

Education, 1.11, especially at 126.
Ibid., 46, 54, and 71.
36
Ibid., respectively at 113, 55, and 58.
37Ibid.,1.11, 126.
34
35
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She should go out at times, if circumstancesdemandit or a parent
orders it. But before she steps over the threshold,let her prepareher
mind as if she were enteringa combat. (ibid.)
Vives implies clearly thata woman's confinementto the home is not imprisonment-only a wrong-mindedwoman could think so. A various, domestic surveillance and virtualincarcerationare none the less what he proposed.Writing
of pubescentgirls and then of young women more generally,Vives assertsnot
just that they be kept mostly at home but that they be kept under watch, in
particularby their mothers.As has been indicated above, under direction by
theirhusbandsmarriedwomen will make theirhomes theirworlds.38The bodies of young women and (or) wives can thus be watched and restrained-but
what of their minds? Vives's way of dealing with the mental lives of women
was to suggest that a woman's mind be formedby readingassigned to her, not
chosen by her, and that thereforethe appropriateeducation of women effect
theirinteriorsurveillance.In short,a female mind morally shapedby allocated
readingof Plato, Cicero, Seneca, and the Fathers(as well as Scripture),will be
a directed and restrainedfemale mind. Vives claimed: "The woman who has
learnedto make [morally sound judgments] either throughinstinctive virtue,
innate intelligence, or throughher readingwill never bring herself to commit
any vile act, for her mind will have been strengthenedand imbued with holy
counsels."Moreover,"if we wished to review past ages, we would not find any
learnedwoman who was unchaste."39
Therefore,althoughwoman "is a weak
creatureandof uncertainjudgmentandis easily deceived,"she can be watched,
educated,andrestrained-overseen andalmostliterallyimprisoned-into a life
of chastity.40Vives posits, along with confinement,what is more or less a hierarchy of individuatedsurveillanceenacted chiefly by God, the education-developed conscience, a husband,a mother (or other responsible woman). The
ultimateresultwill be, Vives imagined,thatfrom such enclosurea woman will
gain an harmoniousand serenelife. In his words,her life will be one of "Christian tranquillity,"specifically, a "quietemChristianam":quies within self and
home in anticipationof quiesthroughouteternity.41
Vives's rigorouslyrestrained,
ideal muliereconomicanotionallybecomes the embodimentof anAugustinian
happiness.
Vives's fiercethoughapparentlyunknowingaffirmationof Erasmus'sthinkon
ing female educationandconfinementindicateshow close in some respects
on that topic (and of course not solely on that one) he is to his friend and how
38Education,
87, 110,and126.
39 Ibid.,respectively
at 71,77-78, 84-85,and65.
40 Ibid., 72.
41 Vives'sLatinis quotedfromhis OperaOmnia(4 vols., Valentiae,
1782-83),hereat IV
(1783),90. Therelevantphraseruns:"[Q]uaepectusin quietemChristianam
componant."
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far both differ-again, in some respects-from those other writerson female
education who were considered above. It also indicates, as will now be seen,
how he and Erasmusresemble the Thomas More who authoredTo Candidus
and a number of associated Latin poems. Among the latter, "In Amicam
FoedifragamIocosvm,Versvme CantioneAnglica"("AJestingPoem to a Faithless Mistress, Translatedfrom an English Song"), has its speaker ironically
recount a supposed dreamof the apocalypse in orderto stress that the inconstancy of women is part of the naturalorder.That More's poem restates the
topos of women's innateinconstancyputs his speakerin agreement,certainly,
with a multitudeof writersfromAristotlethroughVives and van Schurmanbut
in disagreementwith de Pizan as likewise with Agrippa. Further,in his "In
VirginemMoribvs,havd Virgineis"("Ona Maid with UnmaidenlyHabits"),an
"unmaidenly"woman is imagedwith such iterativecontempt-but evidentfascination-that one is remindedof how Vives wrotein TheEducationof a Christian Womanabout transgressivefemale sexuality.42More's other Latin poems
mocking women (to whateverdegree they do so) are in generalno less simply
misogynistic, except for the poem To Candidus.
ThereMore's speakercounsels his supposedaddressee-whose name connotes uprightness,openness-with something of a deliberativeformality.His
addressbegins by putting forwarda propositionamidst admonition,exhortation and brief narrative,then follows with a division, a confutationmade part
of an elaborateconfirmation,and a paradoxicalconclusion. That stylised advice urges Candidusto marryby settingbefore his eyes an image of the woman
most likely to become an ideal wife, in other words, of a woman who can
become the perfectmuliereconomica. She who can fulfill that ideal is defined
againstthe woman who cannot.She who cannot,as is hardlya surprise,closely
resembles the "maid with unmaidenlyhabits"portrayedin the epigram discussed a little earlier:
But let her modesty bring blushes to her cheeks; let her glance not be
provocative.Let her be mild-mannered,not throwingher slenderarms
wantonly aroundmen's necks. Let her glances be restrained;let her
have no roving eye. (lines 87-96)43
Analogues to those lines in Erasmusor, especially, in Vives would be easy to
find; of greaterinterest,however, are the affinities between their writings and
More's poem when his speakermoves on to the topic of the prospectivelyideal
bride's educationand life in the household.
42

See for exampleEducation,80-84, 87,91-93 (which includecastigationof severalthings),
104-6 but, especially, 111-13.
43"Atrursus ut tamen ... Vagisocellulis."
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"Lether be eitherjust finishing her educationor readyto begin it immediately,"says More's speaker("Sit illa uel modo / Instructaliteris, / Veltalis ut
modo/ Sit apta literis, [...]"lines 102-5). His wordsfaintlyanticipateErasmus's
remark,in TheInstitution,aboutone advantagein marryinga widow-namely,
that she is alreadytrainedwhereasa young woman aboutto marrywill have to
be put througha process of educationby her husband.Strongeraffinities between More and Erasmuscan neverthelessbe discernedhere, for this question
necessarily arises: "If the prospectivebride is on the verge of education,who
will provideit and what will be made available?"The answerto the initial part
of the question would seem to be that, of course, the man deciding to marry
such a woman would see thereafterto her education,conferringit himself, by
way of others,or in conjunctionwith others.The first and thirdof those possibilities concur with More's own practice in educating Jane Colt, as Erasmus
attestedusing the words "illamad suos moresfingere."4Answeringthe subsequentpartof the question suggests, however, furtherlikenesses between More
and Erasmusas well as between More and Vives. Whatwill be made available
to the chosen partnermay be fairly describedas a humanisteducation.More's
speakersays:
Happy is the woman whose educationpermitsher to derive from the
best of ancient works the principles which confer a blessing on life.
Armed with this learning, she would not yield to pride in prosperity,
nor to grief in distress-even though misfortunestrikeher down. For
this reason your lifetime companion will be ever agreeable, never a
troubleor a burden.If she is well instructedherself, then some day she
will teach your little grandsons,at an early age, to read.
You will be glad to leave the companyof men andto seek repose in
the bosom of your accomplished wife, the while she attendsto your
comfort, and while underher dexteroustouch the plucked strings resound, while in a sweet voice (as sweet, Procne, as your sister's) she
sings delightful songs such as Apollo would be glad to hear.Then you
will be glad to spend days and nights in pleasant and intelligent conversation, listening to the sweet words which ever most charmingly
flow from her honeyed mouth. By her comments she would restrain
you if ever vain success should exalt you and would comfort you if
grievous sorrow should cast you down. When she speaks, it will be

44Opvs Epistolarvm, ed. P. S. Allen (Oxford, 1922), IV, To Ulrich Hutten, Antwerp 23 July

1519. See 18, lines 169-70:"[R]udemadhuc,vtpoteruriinterparentesac sororessemperhabitam,
quo magis illi liceret illam ad suos moresfingere. Hanc et literis instituendamcurauit et omni
musices genere doctam reddidit."
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difficult to choose between her perfect power of expression and her
thoughtfulunderstandingof all kinds of affairs.(lines 106-156)45

More's image of the female humanistas perfectmuliereconomicais not simple
and neitherare its relationswith those images of the ideal householdmanager
fashionedrespectively by Erasmusand by Vives.
The words introducingthat image, "Happyis the woman,"sound a counterpartto the beatus ille motif:unlikeErasmusor Vives (akinratherto de Pizan,
Agrippa,van Schurman,and Voetius), More emphasizes that the woman herself will primarilybenefit fromeducation.Yet the differenceis deceptive.For a
start,More's speakerportraysa woman transformedby a humanisteducation
into an embodimentof evidently his and certainlyMore's own prioritiesand
preferences(the mores of each, as it were). She becomes, as female humanist,
a mirrorto the poem's male humanistspeakerandhis maker.Erasmus'sEulalia
counsels thata wife transformherself into a mirrorof her spouse;here, no selftransformationis envisaged. In terms of the poem's argument,either the prospective female partnerhas alreadybeen fashionedinto desirableformby some
more or less kindredspirit to the prospective (humanist)husbandor he, perhaps with assistance,will so fashion her.Thus the poem's image of the female
humanistas ideal household manageraccords with the subsequent,Erasmian
evocations of Pygmalionin Marriage and in TheInstitution;further,in its mirror-likespecificity that image suggests the Narcissism of the Moreanspeaker.
He unwittinglyreveals himself as, defacto, a type of Pygmalion.The image of
the female humanistbegins with emphasison female education'sbenefit to its
recipient;that emphasis is countered,however, by what might be called the
egocentric shapingof the image itself.
Thatthe image of the ideal, prospectivebride is, in effect, a tale of moralized transformationechoing afterits fashionthe tales of Pygmalionandof Narcissus can be perceived yet more clearly when one considersthe notionalconsequences of the transformation:what it will allegedly bring about. Some of
those things are quite simple. For example, such a wife won't be annoying;she
will be qualifiedto teach the grandchildrenthat she will have helped provide;
she will make Candidus,her husband,glad to stay at home, away from other
men and the public sphere,because she looks afterand entertainshim so well
(lines 117-46). The last alleged consequence is not quite as simple as it might
seem, for it indicatesthat,throughthe knowledge and skills born of her transformation,Candidus'sprospectivebride will in turntransformhis home into a
45 "Felix, quibus bene ... Rerum scientia." Cf. More's letter to William Gonell, 22
May
<1518?> in E. F. Rogers (ed.), Selected Letters(New Haven, Conn., 1961), 103-6, where More
presents the view that education consolidates female virtue, especially if the right reading is
allocated. His underlyingview of why women should be educatedseems to accordwith Plato's
in The Republic.
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microcosmiceutopia,a private"goodplace"distinctfromthe outersocial world.
(More's descendant,JohnDonne, will offer a variationon thatidea in his "The
Sun Rising."46)Furtherconsequencesare in keeping with and no less sophisticated than that utopianvision--and not least among them is this. Early in his
image of the woman who will become the ideal mulier economica, More's
speakerimplies that from her transformationshe will gain a philosophic calm
(lines 106-16). He proceeds to suggest that she will communicatethatcalm to
Candidusthroughcounselor consolation,dependingon his circumstances(lines
147-52). She will thereforeact as her husband'spersonalhumanistadviser,her
educationadvancingnot the common weal but the domestic, not the public but
the privategood. Uniting, as female humanist,"Summaelo-quentia"with "omniumgraui / Rerumscientia"(lines 154-56), she will bringto herhusbandthat
quies, to borrowVives's word, which she herself possesses.47The benefits of
her transformation,that is to say, will ultimatelyreturnto him.
It could be added, with regardonce again to Venus and to Fortune,that
More's speakerimplies such a woman will be a source of lasting pleasure to
Candidusand will enable him to increase his power over life's uncertainties
(cf. lines 227-34). Yet to make that additionalpoint leads one back to the persistentissue of identifyinghow far,whetherin theoryor in practice,early modem women were advantagedby education-especially, a humanisteducation.
Kate Aughtersonhas writtenthat "one of the moder myths abouthumanism,
which has been difficult to dispel, is that RenaissanceEnglish women during
the sixteenthcenturybenefitedfromhumanisteducationaltheoriesandrevolutions."48It is both interestingand relevant here that she uses as a case study
MargaretRoper,More'sfirstdaughter,of whomElizabethFrancesRogerswrote:
"She was one of the most learnedwomen of her day in Europe."49
Althoughmy
concernin this discussionhas been with problemsof theoryandrepresentation
in, not withthe social outcomesof earlymodernfemaleeducation,Aughterson's
view harmonizeswith my own. Some defenses of female educationthat have
been consideredabove do indeed urge the educationof women as a matterof
46
See my "Donneandthe Resourcesof Kind,"in A. D. Cousins andD. Grace(eds.), Donne
and the Resourcesof Kind (Madison,N.J., 2002), 12-14.
47The translationof "omnium
graui / Rerumscientia"as given in CWIII, 2 could be otherwise, namely,"deep(or, thoughtful)knowledgeof all things."Scientia was of course a termwith
various meanings, especially in relation to prudentia and to sapientia. In any event, the term
forms partof a hyperbole,since it is implicitly clear thatthe ideal household managerdoes not
have an active life in the public sphere-nor do I see the poem's exempla as suggesting the
opposite.Vives had written,of course,thatwomen don't need eloquencebecauseof theirdomesticity. See also, Renaissance HumanismFoundations,Forms, and Legacy, ed. A. Rabil, Jr. (3
vols., Philadelphia,1988), I, 434-53 and II, 39-54.
48 See her Renaissance Woman:A Sourcebook.Constructionsof Femininity in England
(London, 1995), 166 (and ff.). As might be expected, she and Benson read Hyrde quite differently in some respects (see Benson at 179-81).
49 See her The Correspondenceof Sir ThomasMore (Princeton,1947), 96.
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what might now be called social justice and for women's own well being. Others, of course, variouslydo not. ReadingMore's To Candidusin relationto the
early modem debate about female education and, in particular,writings by
Erasmus,seems to me to suggest thathumanistscould effectively generatetheir
own myths aboutwhy andhow women shouldbe educated-myths which contributedto the advocacy of female educationbut did so ambiguouslyat best.
MacquarieUniversity.

